
Retention Committee Meeting, March 22, 2017 

Attendees:  Karla, Susan, Beth SW 

Absent:  Rhonda, Kathi K, Gary Morris, Brad Gill, John, Laurie E, Bryon  

Beth Sibenaller-Woodall discussed the Deans’ Meeting Updates. As requested, the Deans have been 

working with their respective instructors to improve student performance and retention.  

Some ideas shared by the Deans with instructors:  reordering the sequence of topics covered and 

looking at time on each topic, the creation of a Professional Learning Community within Faculty so 

instructors could learn from one another, ideas on different teaching styles to utilize,  and how to 

improve retention in classes taught largely by a rotation of adjunct.   

It was discussed how FT faculty have a mentor and perhaps we should have mentors for adjunct faculty. 

As part of Beth’s Evolution of Student Success she reported on: 

 Risk segmentation and her take on that is that our audience is NOT everyone.  We have 

Career Starters, Career Accelerators and Academic Wanderers and all have varying 

goals.  We need to be supportive of all. 

 From the topic success coaching fellows, Beth talked about peer helpers (2nd year 

students) who were assigned 10 first year students.   She had been one in college. Some 

activities would be to eat in cafeteria together, show them where library and other 

services were, remind them to register, help move in, etc.   

o Steps needed:  list of requirements, reward for 2nd year and how funded, 

selection of peers, who is in charge of group, name: Peer2Peer? 

Kathi had prepared a report on Career Development and her suggestion was to hire 1 or 2 Success 

Coaches (don’t pile on other areas of work) to work directly with @ risk students. 

Susan Reported on Retention Initiatives in March 

 Intro to Sociology Study Group lead by Chandler Brons (3/17/17 @ 1 in Bldg H) 

 Suggestion by Ryan Steffen that Job Portfolio and Financial Portfolio be moved into 

communication and math classes.  Not possible because of common course numbers for 

math and communication classes. 

Gary Morris could not attend but reported on Recruit Back.  That would be where (probably in a major 

with not many students) enrollment could get a past grad to give a testimonial and use that in 

recruitment.  3/23/17 Susan passed this on to Lisa Story and she stated Student Ambassadors do this. 

Old Business:  New Chairman needed. 

Assignments prior to April, 2017 meeting: 

Steve Waldstein:  any updates on including college experience beyond AA/AS students? 

Susan S:  will work on setting up Peer2Peer for fall 2017. 

Members to report on Evolution of Student Success:  Rhonda and Karla 

Rhonda:  report on progress of developmental math 


